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®opy A-

MraffiASMM fOR fflB ntBSIdfflS
SOBJECSs How FoHw <m fete Congo

to are soaking to prevent an increase in Caasoalst influence 

is tto Congo0 to reintegrate tto Btanga^ and to strengthen and ntohtoin 

a moderate gov®rans®tia Leopoldville teat can in fact res tto 

etentesfe Vittoat reinvigoration^ our present policy cannotachieve 

. these ends*

.■

. independent Katanga* ■. • .
Store is anapoarentparalyaisiaLecpoldvilleagid Moula Is 

, uaablGp with a to^lto torliaiiMt around his naek9 to tato steps 

toeeeeary;\fcr rto^iltotite and reintegration o

A toflanmist bloo uretonte inteopoldville is nee? a distinct . ' ./ ■■ 

possibility^M tetf Wi laltiettve the Soviets tabs will to 

directlyrelated to ttoir asssssrent of our will to set la Central 
Africa. Tteirdisadvanfca&ss, in trying to oparete in Central Africa 

are so great teat ttoy will not shoo unless it appears re are dis*»l

k

r

- gto Wfctad Katicns,. with limited flnanoial' reaowraes and probably :. 

early withdrawals of Indian troops0 oannot remain In tto Cpago mtoh 

longer to an effsotire foreeo
•■■ - ■■ • have

totonsa United States and SB polioy/fo? all practical purposes 

toon SsdiatiagKishables tto Organizations failure in tto Conge 
would to .a seior .failure' of this Administration's policy and tould ’ 

ser&ansly todarsine tto p®acotoOplng role of tto. united Satitos•



The Weed for a Saw Policy
Th© basic assumption of our present Congo policy is that 

w® could get Katanga reintegrated into the Congo and ah effective 

moderate government established and functioning in Leopoldville9 

by persuasion and diplomacy baotoad up by threats of economic action.

This assumption has turned out to be urong. Xt is wrong because 

Thscmbe end his supporters are clearly not going to reintegrate unlesj 

they have to* and nothing we have done convinces Tshembe thate in ths 

last analysis9 he will be forced to it.

Xt is also wrong because we are not building en effective (tentraj 

Government in Leopoldville. A largely irresponsible Parliament end 

a flabby administration at not good enough as a political framsworki 

Adcula is the best leader cn the hcriscn0 but we should to helping 

to develop other political leadership.

The Situation this Week

After much international conversation^ Foreign Kinieter Spaak 

has sent a private emissary to Tshoabe to get him to accept a change < 

in the method by Which UKBK makes Its payments. Th© decision to mates 

ths payments to the Central Government Instead of to Tsteatite should 
have been taken without trying to "clear it" with Tshosabe* but 
Spaak elected to consult Tshombe fir&» We do not yet know on What 
terms Tshombe will accept Spaakss proposal. We do 'teoow.fpom. 
experience that, if it requires any action on his part to carry, out

• ■ * ■ ’*• ■ ’*'• ' • • • ■ • ' ■ • , • .

the detail9 that action will not to tatosn.

- ■ Shutting
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Shutting oft the UMHK payments to Tshombe is still the boat 

single thing that can be done to put pressure on.Tshombe and lead 

him to make Katanga in fact a part of the Congo? But MK is naturally
• • < 

reluctant to get out in front of governments, and the Belgians are 

naturally reluctant to seem more resolute in this matter than the 

United States0
There has also been much talk about halting the purchase of 

Katangan copper and cobalt. Adoula has now, without adequate 

consultation, proposed to eleven , countries that they stop buying 

Katangan cooper and cobalt. Secretary General U Thant was about 

to db the same, but we prevailed on him to delay his action until 

next week, to givethe Spaak efforts on the payments scheme time

■'to work. ♦
: We do .not believe that economic sanations would be very 

effectiva. Mbrebver^ thfly would require several months to make 

them effective,end new legislation in soma countries, including

r Belgium. ’
Thera isDtheref ore, no immediate prospect that measures now 

in train under theHU Thant Plan" will do very much e ither to re«» 

integrate the’ Katanga or to build in Leopoldville a government 

that can govern^ - '

Alternative;Libes of: Action

We have carefully considered and rejected, for the time being 

at least, the following alternatives:

(a ) Disengagement by the United States. The prohibitive' 

. cost would ba a serious decline of US influence In Leopoldvill©;;

an expanding Soviet bloc poaitioniUthaCongoandtt^fee&tof
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Africa, and probably irreparable damage to the UH as a 

- peacelcseperg
(b) gnmSap fete aetterovorto ths Africanso Ths 

Africans cannot handle it, and this would open th© Congo 

to eventual Cosssunist take over;
(e) Buying Leopoldville8a acquiescence togahcgahe°a 

secessiccaq Leopoldville oaanot bo bought so long as it has the 

alternative of Soviet aid; and
; (d) Backing gahombe as the unifier of the Coago0 We see 

no prospect that Tshcmbe could win enough support throughout 

the Congo to make this a realistic possibility^

The CentralPFoblemfU.So Policy and Wille

What is wrong with the picture is the absence of a U.So <

decision as to what we would dop In the final analysis* to prevent 

chaosn largo-seale massacres, and/or a major'Soviet presence called 

in by radical successors to Adoulae If we cantinas to pursue 

present policies* they will result in hardening the Stehcmbs secession* 

further weatesning the position of Adoula (because of his inability to 
solve the Katanga problea0 th© on®, big aqdern»style political issus 

• in Congo politics )<, ( If ue/Sowii this road* we may eventually have to 

us® United States* and perhaps other western forces to clean up 

; a very sssssy state of affairs • 
’ If cw® are clear new that In ths ultimate case tie woiAd ua® our <

own power in Central Africa e then anything short of that that will 

prevent a breakdown in th® Congo is prefe^bls to waiting too long 

end then having to go in with too rnucho



It as a ma jor objective to develop a modern and moderate Central 
Govesssoant In the Congo, to gat Katanga reintegrated into the 

Congo and to prevent a Soviet presence in the Congo,, Ue recosmsnd 

immediate steps both to move rapidly toward these objectives and 

to de&snsti^e that we have in fact taken this decision end are 

prepared to back it with the full weight of Dhited States power, 

A Democracy cannot bluff unless it means it, Xf we mean it, 

and if it is dear to all concerned that mb mean lt9 we can use the 

possibility of our fuller interventloh later to accomplish our 

purposes with less ihterventioi now.

IteeomigMaa Aawoaeh

0 oaths
assumption that we really mean its

(a) The US forces in the Congo should be built up 

to the point where it would clearly be ridiculous for 

Tshcanbds Katangen forces to challenge them,
(b) Convince Adoula to prorogue the Parliaaont, 

to govern with a backing of a pro»weatem group headed by 
Mobutu^ and to establish more effective administration with 

CSp 17,8, and Belgian assistance,
(e) Continue to pursue vigorously the most feasible 

blsosnts of the Thant Plan, notably the division of revenues 

(without further consultation with Tshcsbe, if necessary) 

the Central Government8 s amnesty, the military standstill
• • • • . ■ ' • ■ 1 • 

in Sorth Ketanga, and an attempt to force an agreed 

division



divisicaa of posers and th© beginnings of isilitary integration 

batreen ths Central Govement end tte Katanga.

Si these clrcunstaneesp w® reemaand three major stopes 

1. KiUtary, 8tens to be geten.

At the present tls©0 our assesffiBsnt is that0 with the new 

X&dcneslcB battalion (css© of them supposedly a paratrooper battalion) 

and the relatively good security situation in the rest of the oovsat&y? ( 

the W has enough ground forces to handle cosy challenga ftoaa 

Katsnganess gendarmerie if It Is sot Ohallenged from the alr«

-There problem Is» therofors8 to state sure that no present 

or concelvabls Katanga air capability has a chance to operate against 

the UK forces. This reens foilotdss through ®> all ®f the present 

aresngsnsnts to beef up the GH air forces in the area with SBsdlsh8 

Italians Iranian^ and Bthopian equipment and porsaaneX. Beyond thla» 

it raaBns plaalng in tha ficQfgp to baok uo thfi? W forces, an AnsrlW 

fighter unito The assessment of all Mlltary forces in the 

GttBgo is attached at TIB A. An analysis supporting the proposal for 

ff ' /teited States Air Stores wait is at TAB B<>
Xt weald to-a departure Aram the original KssBaarshjbld 

policy for<tfc? Iftslted Sations to accept on Awrlcan unit as. a psflPt 
of the regular WC Boros. Horeorer® Wild want to maintain >

,8 0® mo AirXf-^te SeCTetary.?,;- 

UBilUafo M WHOd «o *wel«»
B(nse« from eta> Mania; a®TOSOEBat0 oadoraed bj to 0H« tte

«a UHmoiMilte of M» MBrtaea ^woe «1« trt«» »® 

■ laissioa of .'
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mdssicn of (a) protecting our transport pianos white arc operating 

in the interior of ths Congo on behalf of tea W$ (b) backing up 
• > 

the W Fortes; and (e) training end developing an adequate national 

air forte for the Central Goverao^nt of tea Congo*
Our willingness to do this would b© very tell rateived by 

a grsatma Jortty of ths m? msobars? and ©spacially by ssnbsrs of th© 

Congo Advisory Ccmnitteee ®o tbs Secretary General? it would symbolise 

and demonstrate in a practical way oar earnest resolve to see this 

thing throng! and avoid a major failure by ths t® in its largest 

peateteeping attenpte

Headless to say? tee presence of V«8. fortes ® or even ths 

clear knowledge that V»8» forces wra available ter this purpose » 

would.be a significant pressure; on Tteoinb© and his associateso tehombe* 

could interpret this decision in no other way than as prodf that 

any resistance on his part to the DB? or any attempt to destroy 

European te&ities in Katanga? would bs net by a devastating 

oouhter^blow0 .
th ere suggesting a build-up of U»S. military 'fortes teder 

a tffiT umbrella 0 ter tte purpose of avoidtng the use of force to ro° 

integrate the Katsngaa The idea is not that the bhited States or 

the UB would tabs a military initiative to destroy 3sho88b9es 7 

governssanto But the CH? with U.S. backings would be plated in a 

position where the alternative of military resistante was no longer 

opaSB to tehosbs? end political negotiation leading toward 

recanoilistiao
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reconciliation and Seintegration0 wouldb® th© only rational 

choice left to Wa«

Streegthaning the Central flw&yasaat*

She steps roqtairod to strengthen the Central Govera&aat 

are set forth in SAB Co
to general0 tihile Adoola is not an ideal choice^ &e believe 

he. is the bpst individual available to hold the reins of govespEsnt 
la Leopoldville end9even with S?liaffisntdisBd.S8Qds to uould enjoy 

the virtua of having tabsn office legitiffiatelyo

For obvious reascsuia '^B tiuuld prafbr to keep 

the entire operation as overt* as possible9 dssdl the toot that Kaaavuba 

can legally prorogue Parliamsht for thirty days facilitates this, 

to this ebmootiaaf noi&d aspect. -'Aiaoula. th establish , a sore 
effectiveaxeoutiv® broathi, hhiie no have ochsidersd giving, 

additional assfeSaaoe to tbs fldc la ostabllshihg its cun air capability^ • 

this requira^at voold9 far. the tiae feoiag, be redundant in.view ’

. . of thO Btfaagthas&fig of the OK &iy fcggiea<> %hisp tco0 &otald ". . 
reduce/the need fair:. imj th expand our covert operations with ths 

constant risk of Ssposnrs. /

Bectmelliaticn abi Reintegratiyi, '

She detailed agtnda ifEstops required is available - isrieGd® 

is ell too faoiliar« But in a nev atabsphoro produced by a ash 

dsnaustraticn that w® ssan it, so^ of ths steps raquirpd oould b® 

taken 
fflarcogF /■ ■ • ■8SSSS5& * a * •
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takan immediately.
Adoula could ofdsF the standstill with minimum difficulty 

if assured of this more forthcoming US/UH support. Moreover^ 

although the UMHK is now negotiating the subject with Tshcmbe, 

when it is faced with US defermination to end secession^ this might 

stimulate them to turn over immediately their taxes and foreign 

exchange to the Monetary Council with dr without Tshombe^s 

agreement« Working out the agreed dfrision of power between the 

Central Government and the Katanga and arrangements for military 

integration would be a more complex task. We think this could 

best be achieved by having U Thant personally fly to the Congo.and

i negotiate a final settlement with Adoula and Tshcanbe on these questions. 
| Both sides would be given to understand that we would tolerate 

no nonsense in firming up specific arrangements based upon 

the*negotiations that have.already been hold..

• •••■-■* 1
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XO sWPxSisco/Buffum
XO sBCleve land smtb
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